Recombination is one of the most important mechanisms of prokaryotic species evolution but its 27 exact roles are still in debate. Here we try to infer genome-wide recombination events within a species uti-28 lizing a dataset of 104 complete genomes of Escherichia coli from diverse origins, among which 45 from 29 world-wide animal-hosts are in-house sequenced using SMRT (single-molecular real time) technology.
4 sequencing) technology, and also put together a collection of 104 complete genome sequences of strains 82 from diverse geographic and host range from public databases. Based on genome-based phylogenies 83 coupled with experimentation and detailed genetic analysis, we further classify E. coli isolates into two ma-84 jor clades or subpopulations, Vigorous for its fast movement and Sluggish for its slow movement, abbrevi-85 ated as Vig and Slu. Taking advantage of our complete genome assemblies, as well as their precise 86 synteny of identical fragments and genes, we are able to infer recombination events for each genome pair 87 and to calculate the mobility (transfer among isolates within and across clades) of each gene, which are 88 used to address: (1) In what degree and intensity does recombination happen within a species and its 89 subpopulations? (2) What are molecular and physiological bases of the early separation of clades? (3) 90 Does recombination disrupt GOF and metabolic portfolios of a host strain?
92
Results 93
Our study begins with a thorough collection of 202 E. coli strains of animal hosts with broad diver-94 sity in geography, climate, and host range by field scientists, and the strains have been served as repre- 
99
For sequence analysis, we retrieve 59 complete genomes of human-host strains together with 7 100 draft genomes of environmental strains (14) from the public databases. Based on the 111 genomes, we 101 extract the core genome of E. coli, which has collectively 1,095 genes in a total length of 1.05 Mb. The 102 maximal-likelihood phylogeny based on the core genome indicates clear separation between host-related 103 and environmental strains, whereas human-and animal-host strains appear entangled ( Fig.1 ). Most host-104 related strains cluster into two major clades; the larger one contains 56 strains of phylotype A and B1,
105
whereas the smaller one is composed of 31 phylotype B2 strains. The rest 17 strains, mainly in phylotype 106 D and E, form several minor clades and are more closely positioned to the environment strains. Overall, 107 this clustering pattern is largely in congruence with their phylotypes and previous reports (15, 16) . As for 108 the two major clades, although they both contain commensals and pathogens and show overlaps in a 109 wide range of hosts and geographic distributions, they still exhibit skewed distributions in some ecological 110 5 and clinical niches. The larger clade includes strains that prefer tropics, carnivorous hosts, and occasion-111 ally lead to pandemic infections, whereas strains in the smaller clade show the opposite preferences as 112 cold climate, herbivorous host, and often cause extra-intestinal and antibiotic-resistant infections. We fur-113 ther explore the reasons underlying these ecological distinctions by performing physiological experiments 114 with our collection strains in the two clades. The strains in the larger clade show higher growth rate, espe-115 cially in higher temperature, apparent vulnerability and poorer survival rates at heat stress due to faster 116 growth, rapid response and motility to amino acid chemotaxis, as well as slower growth in polysaccharides 117 carbohydrate sources when compared to the smaller clade ( Fig.S3 ). We subsequently name the two 118 clades as the Vig and the Slu clades, respectively.
119
We examine genetic bases of the phenotypical distinctions between Vig and Slu in their genomes.
120
First, we find apparent differences between the two clades in their profiles of dispensable genes based in 121 a neighbor-joining tree ( Fig. S4 ). By using two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to all dispensable genes,
122
we identify 279 and 336 orthologs that are significantly enriched in Vig and Slu, respectively (Table S2 ).
123
Half of these clade-associated-genes (CAGs) are metabolic genes according to the COG categories, and 124 as expected ( Fig.S5A ), the Vig clade enriches more genes related to motility and metabolism of purine 125 and amino acid than the Slu clade. Strains of the same clade share common patterns in dispensable met-126 abolic genes regardless of host diet preferences ( Fig.S5B ). We further predict nutrient consumption and 127 fermentation products by constructing the genome-scale models (GSMs) of metabolism for each strain in 128 silico (17, 18) , the two clades are largely separated by characteristic substrates and products, albeit a few 129 confusions ( Fig. 1B) . Given a complete rich media which contains 16279 compounds, GSMs predict that 130 our stains consume or produce 102 of these compounds, and 82 show differences between strains. A total 131 of 12 compounds show significant difference (p<0.01, Wilcoxon test) between the two clades, i.e., the Slu 132 strains uptake more plant-origin nutrients of dulcose, maltose, and cellobiose, whereas the Vig strains up-133 take more taurine and xylose. The Vig strains produce more formate, glycerol, and L-rhamnose, as com-134 pared to the Slu strains that produce more lactate and L-proline and are more active in xanthine metabo- 
138
fections and antibiotic-resistance ( Fig.S5C,S5D ). Next, we compare sequence variances between 139 orthologs shared by the two clades. In the core genome, 126 and 227 non-synonymous polymorphisms in 140 6 97 and 168 genes show specificity for the Vig and Slu clades, respectively, which scatter along the core 141 genome ( Fig.S6A , Table S3 ). Half of the genes that contain these clade-associated variations (CAVs) are 142 in the COG category of metabolism, which also underpin the metabolic distinctions between the two 143 clades (Fig.S6B ). Furthermore, homologues of the core genes involved in the metabolic pathways of 144 amino acids and carbohydrates show a clear separation in their maximal-likelihood phylogeny when con-145 catenated (Fig. S7 ). Dispensable orthologs with high prevalence (present in > 80% of the 104 strains) also 146 show notable larger sequence distance in paired homologs between-clade than within-clade ( Fig. S8 ).
147
These differences in sequence distance suggest that each clade utilizes their own preferred alleles of both 148 the core and dispensable genes, which are not readily traded between clades.
149
The obvious genetic differences between the clades suggest they exchange genetic material 150 scarcely. We thus infer genome-wide recombination for each genome pair to see if recombination de-151 creases sharply and shows signals of genetic separation between the two clades. Taking advantage of 152 our complete genomes, we are able to infer recombination events by comparing synteny of aligned identi-153 cal fragments. These fragments if moved to other locations are recognized as authentic recombinant frag-154 ments. Our result shows that extent of intra-clade recombination is rather extensive than that of inter-clade 155 ( Fig. 2A) , in accordance with a previous report of less samples (20) . For intra-clade genome pairs, the total 156 lengths of recombinant fragments range 0.3Mb -2Mb, and in some cases even approaching half of the 157 genome, whereas those of inter-clade pairs are 10-fold shorter and never exceed 250kb (Fig. 2B ). The 158 intensity of intra-clade recombination exhibit almost the same extent even between commensal and patho-159 genic strains ( Fig. 2B inlet), which implies that virulence genes can be freely transferred between com-160 mensals and pathogens of the same clade and makes efforts to distinguish them extremely difficult (21).
161
Not only the intensity of recombination shows a clear cut-off between inter-and intra-clade recombination, 162 but also logarithmically correlated to phylogenetic distance based on core genome polymorphism ( Fig.2C) 163 as previously estimated (22). Seemingly, the numbers of fragments that represent recombination fre- and correlate with phylogenetic distance (Fig. 2G ). Since restriction-modification system has been demon-169 7 strated to control recombination between species (23), we test its role in our samples with the DNA meth-170 ylation information obtained from PacBio platform. However, the result shows no clade-specific restriction 171 motif, although there are many strain-specific methylated motifs and a common motif of GATC in all E. coli 172 strains (Fig. S9 ).
173
The majority of recombinant fragments are in length of 3kb which fits in the common size of bacte-174 rial operons, even some super-fragments can approach 2Mb (Fig. 3A) as long as reported in other species 175 (24, 25) . As so efficient and frequent the recombination is in exchanging genetic materials especially 176 within clade, we further examine its influence on the organization and metabolic scheme of the recipient 177 genome. Firstly, we calculate the mobility of each single gene as its normalized frequency of being recom-178 bined. The result indicates a broad range of gene mobility from 0 to 100% and a clear negative correlation 179 to prevalence, i.e., core genes which present in all strains are rather stable and seldom recombined,
180
whereas dispensable genes, especially those only present in few strains, are actively transferred between 181 strains (Fig. 3B ). This is in accordance with the concept of Genome Organization Framework (GOF) (10),
182
where core genes constitute a stable genome framework, leaving the intervals filled with mobile variable 183 genes. Next, we examine the mobility of the clade-characteristic CAGs which show comparable overall 184 mobility as other dispensable genes of similar prevalence (Fig. 3B ), but differ their mobility in the two 185 clades: Vig-CAGs are much more stable in Vig strains than in Slu strains, and those of Slu show opposite 186 mobility in the two clades ( Fig. 3C ). As for the core genes containing CAVs, they are all rarely recombined, 187 but still a little more stable in corresponding clades although the difference is not significant (Fig. 3D) . The 
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One of our findings is to quantitate the intensity of genetic recombination occurring within and 206 across the E. coli clades we have defined, which is not easy due to weak signals of recombined se-207 quences intrinsic to draft assemblies (11, 27) . For a long time, recombination has been acknowledged to 208 be very rare in asexual bacterial species, on which the theory of genome sweep has been established and 209 genes adjacent to advantageous alleles may achieve high prevalence through genetic hitchhiking. Recent 
214
The poor inter-clade recombination rate and its small recombinant fragment size suggest a mech-215 anistic barrier in favor of speciation (28). In simulations of evolution model, given suitable mutation rate 216 and enough population size, even without other involvement of nature selection or geographic separation, 217 populations can diverge neutrally only if recombination rate depends on homolog distance (similar to phy-218 logeny distance in our work) (29). In other words, if individuals in a population recombine more intensively 219 with closer relatives, the disparity in recombination rate would by itself homogenize strains with similar ge-220 nome sequences into a clade and build genetic barriers to others (28). As a result, the disparity of recom-221 bination intensity may consistently generate new clades; some of them are deemed to be adaptive or spe-222 cialized to ecological niches and selected by nature and others may just drift on and off the edge. This is 223 precisely the scenario of the Vig and Slu clade separation in our study, and such scenarios have been 224 published in other bacteria , archaea (7, 30-33) and eukaryotes (34). However, molecular mechanism of 225 the phylogeny-restricted recombination have yet to be described. Previous studies have proposed roles of allows DNA fragments over 100kb in a single recombination event to happen but such a function deterio-230 rates between remote relatives (20, 38) . All these mechanisms with various transfer capacities and host 231 range enable strains to utilize suitable means in exchanging genetic material according to phylogenetic 232 distance of relatives.
233
The assessment of mobility for each single gene indicates that high recombination rate does not 234 have impact on genes with critical adaptive functions as well as GOF and primary metabolic portfolios they 235 built over long evolutionary time scale when genes or their alleles are constantly shuffled by the high-rate 236 recombination until reach assortive locations and fixed by nature selection in a manner of cut-and-try. Be-237 sides niche adaptation, nature also selects for higher genetic compatibility among metabolic pathways, 238 genes, and even alleles, such as the CAVs in our case, because conflicts among these components may 239 undermine the competence of host strains in constant competitions with adjacent sister strains (39). Thus
240
GOF and primary metabolic portfolios and their related genes may be resistant to recombination that re-241 sults in allele substitution(40) and location rearrangement (41) Metabolism reconstruction. The metabolic profile of each strain was reconstructed in silico using the ge-288 nome-scale models (GSMs) as described previously (17). Briefly, we first removed the pseudogenes in 289 annotation and used ModelSEED (http://modelseed.org/) to build the genome-scale models based on flux 290 balance analysis (18). Here we used the condition of "gram negative template" and "complete media" 291 which contains 16279 compounds in KBase (ftp://ftp.kbase.us/assets/KBase_Reference_Data/Biochemis-292 try). A compound was predicted to be consumed or produced when corresponding transport, metabolism 293 or biosynthesis reactions were available in a strain.
294
Recombination inference. To infer genome-wide recombination, we utilized gmos (Genome MOsaic 295 Structure) to make local alignments between paired genomes and identify identical fragments over 600bp 296 (47) as candidate recombinant fragments. We further used the syntenic information of these candidates 297 which parsimoniously retain those changed locations as authentic recombination fragments. Gene mobility 298 was calculated as the percentage of being recombined in total genome pairs the gene was present. The 299 recombination of a gene was also identified using the syntenic information as what for recombinant frag- A37  A12  A42  A27  A26  A40  E2348/69  H10407  A33  UMNK88  DH1_uid161951  DH1_uid162051  A35  A22  A32  A21  P12b  11128  11368  A31  SE11  A2  A17  A38  A11  A39  55989  12009  E24377A  A28  A7  A41  A8  A15  A23  MDS42  H2  A5  IAI1  HS  KO11FL_uid52593  A19  ATCC_9637  ATCC_9739  A1  REL606  H3   ATCC 8739   A24   APEC O78  2011C− 3493   A14  MG1655  W3110  DH10B  BW2952  A4  A20  CFT073  S88  A6  A13  A36   NRG 857C   A3  UM146  UTI89   clone D i14  IHE3034   clone D i2  APEC O1  LF82  536  KO11FL_uid16209  SE15  NA114 ABU 83972 A25 ED1a
